
FAMOUS
HOLES

 

C2Re SanllyeySonfer-
ville ofLondon On

teur championship
who will shortly make
a serious bid of the
British Amateur title
at Troon, Scotland.

 

 

 



 
 

 CLUB CHAMP:“Yourcup, Mr. Jolly—
and congratulations! Going to fill

it with champagne ?”

MR. JOLLY: “Not on yourlife! Great
moments like this, | always DOUBLE

MY ENJOYMENT with Hiram
Walker’s LONDON DRYGIN!”

CLUB CHAMP: “Ah—a liquor con-

noisseur!.. Say, d’you mind if we

DOUBLE OUR ENJOYMENTtogether?
I’m a Hiram Walkerfan, too!”

Want to double your enjoyment of any high spot
occasion? Then you'll want Hiram Walker’s

LONDON DRY! For this famous gin never

varies in flavor,—i “no Rough Edges.”
More HIRAM WALKER GIN is sold on the
American continent than amyother kind.

Leafy

      

Dobleih
LONDONDRY GIN
PRODUCT OF HIRAM WALKER & SONS, LIMITED, CANADA 
 



 

NEW MONARCH OF THE FAIRWAYS
Continuing Silver King’s Long Reign of Rulers on the Links   THE SILVERTOWN COMPANY OF CANADA
827 Queen Street, E., Toronto 1253 McGill College Ave., Montreal   
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From thefirst tee to the last oo

hole, greens and fairways a

that are watered constantly

with Goodyear BraidedCord,

Long-Life, Golf. Hose, make

) for better golf... help you

to reduce yourscore, give you

  

  

  

a better game. 
 

For information and samples, club
secretaries and greenskeepers
should write to GOODYEAR—

NewToronto, Ontario.

BRAIDED CORD
GOLF HOSE  
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LINKS ARE   CALLING
AIRWAYSaregetting greener . . . Old Man Par
is lurking behind the flag . . . The Links are cal-

} ling! And here are the shoes to help youhit your stride
fromthe first swing of the club. They’re Dack’s Moc-

| casin Golf Shoes—with broad-based replaceable spikes
to give that confident, firm stance. Hand-sewn front
seams for maximum support and strength. Smartly

styled at $13.50. Other
Be models priced at $9.50 up.

z Mail Orders Filled
Write for Catalogue

i 1436 PEEL ST., MONTREAL

SHOES FOR MEN BE
ah Mail Order Department,

73 KING ST. W., TORONTO.

HOPS IN BREN Cck PAG CANADIAN Cities.|
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 A COLUMN FOR THE LADIES

O 0 © © Word comes from Saskatchewan that slim seven-
teen year old Margaret Esson of Rosetown has recently been
“fired” with golf ambition this spring! With alittle more season- y
ing and experience this dainty damsel should go far in Canadian
golfing circles, and if she does it should mean a great deal to
the development of women’s golf on the prairies, for Miss Esson
is undoubtedly the darling of Middle West women’s golf.

|

0) O01) © The Toronto Women’s Permanent Committee is
ten years old this spring. Mrs. Alexander McD, McBain, Chair-
man of this Committee, recently welcomed two hundred lady
golfers at the Annual Spring Luncheon of the Ontario branch |
of the C.L.G.U. It was stated by Mrs. Armand Smith president |
of the Ontario C.L.G.U., that there are some ten thousand lady
golfers in Ontario with approximately three thousand of these in
and around Toronto!

(1) 0 0 © Oneof thereal reasons for stress upon this Annual
Ontario Spring meeting was for the enlistment of support of the
Interprovincial Team fund in Ontario. Oddly enough Ontario
with a membership of 10,591 contributed only 17% of its due )

/. amount. Amongst the five contributing provinces this was the

O Or t ec Day: least efficient backing!

O} O O © During 1937 Miss Grace Sears of Lakeview Golf
These people don’t mind a long trip to visit Club, Toronto, Ontario Junior champion, won the Ontario branch

: : : : ; of the C.L.G.U. award for the greatest percentage of handicap
friends, because they know they’ll find themat Fediichontedurinemthenl Os7mecasone eMlince caries hadtantottien|

 

  

 

 

home whentheyget there. handicap reduction of 57.89% topping Miss Marion Walker of: : . Sale neredic as 55.05%. Miss Sears came down9 3 : D _ Mi sissauga, whose reduction was 55.05 ! Sears came dow!
How? They called them by Long Distance be from 19 to 8, while Miss Walker cut her standing from 9 to 4
fore leaving. The cost was very small.

OO OO Miss Gertrude Morwick, Chairman of the Ontario
‘Team fund stressed this need of further Ontario support. Mrs
Armand Smith stated that it was five years since Ontario had
had “a good provincial tournament.” Last year the Ontario cham-
pionship at Kingston only drew 34 entries. This condition was
stated as likely to be remedied when the tournament could be
played in a morecentral spot. For that reason the St. Andrews
course in Toronto was chosen for this year’s championship.

(Continued on page 24)
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Protect Your Feet

after Bathing
HEpleasure of shower or bath

is marred when germ-ladendust
accumulates on your feet while

walking to your locker. Dust and

germs ground into freshly washed
feet do not make for foot comfort or

foot health. Avoid this discomfort by

using.  
Slip on a fresh, clean pair of these light

paper sandals the moment you have fin-
ished bathing. Your feet will stay clean

till you have dressed. No more hopping
about barefoot on cold, smearyfloors; no
more scrubbing with towels to remove the

dirt. Your club should keep a rack of
SANI - TREADS in the shower room.

If not in use at your club write

us for free sample pair. 
578 King St. W.

TORONTO - -

 

   
Sani-Tread Company

ONTARIO
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THE

EDITOR’S
MAIL
 

April 16, 1938.

Dear Sirs:-

I have been reading your publica-

tion and am quite keen about it es-

pecially since you started giving a

little more space to matters of inter-

est to the Ladies.

Although I cannot find a column

covering golf queries I wonderif you

would be good enough to help me

out with the following point. The

matter concerns a two-ball foursome

(mixed) and is in connection with

the rule governing a provisional ball

from the tee. Weusually play with

the Lady taking the alternate drive.

In the case in question the Lady drove

from the tee (in her right pcesition)

square into the bush andthey decided

to drive a provisional ball and the

man of the team insisted that he

should make the provisional drive, I

arguedthat since they wouldbeplay-

ing the third shot when driving the

provisional ball, the Lady should

again drive. I was overruled and did

not press the point, but wish to have

definite information on the subject,

since this case is boundto arise again.

This year I amcaptain of the club

and wish to be sure of such rulings

for future use. In the case of a short

hole, say 200 yards, it makes quite a

lot of difference whether the man

makes the shot from the tee or

whether the Lady does in a mixed

two-ball foursome.

Yours verytruly,

Mrs. CG. W. Bould.

Prince Albert, Sask.

ED. REPLY

Glad that you find CANADIAN

GOLFERto your liking. Wewel-

come questions from, our readers

upon rules. In answer to yours we

wish to report that your opponents

werecorrect. It was the gentleman’s

drive irrespective of the penalty

stroke. Have forwarded information

concerning official rule book. Ad-

mire your zeal for application of and

desire to knowcorrect rules. The job

 

as club captain is a responsible one

in this regard which if taken lightly

makes vital difference to the smooth

running of any club. We remainat

your service, Mrs. Bould!

April 6th, 1938

Dear Mr. ] ditor

I see by the last issue of your maga-

zine that you have again erredin the

matter of names of prominent Mari-

timers. On Page ten of your April

issue you refer to a picture of our

Hon.-President and Patron Mr.

Percy W. Thompson as Mr. Eric

‘Thomson.

Eric Thomson is Mr. Percy W.

Thomson’s son and_ naturally quite

a young man. Mr. Percy W. Thom-

son’s hobby is golf course layout and

construction, while Mr. Eric ‘Thomp-

son’s is playing golf which he does

quite proficiently and profusely. Mr.

Roy den Thomson, the R:C.G.A.

executive, is Mr. Percy W. Thom-

son’s cousin and Mr. Walter Harvi-

son, President of the Riverside Club,

is Mr. Royden Thomson’s brother-

in-law. Miss Mable Thomson who

has been four orfive times Canadian

ladies champion some years back is

Mr. Percy W. Thomson’s sister and

still plays alittle golf. They will all
be back from the south early in May

and weare looking forward to their
return.

Ourseason is very backward here

and we do not expect to get on our

courses much before the middle of

May.

Yours very truly,

A Maritime Golfer.

ED. REPLY

Thanks for helping us along in
this matter of your famous Thomson
family. Think this will keep us on
right track hereafter, Apologies to the
“oft-wronged Thomsons” whomthis

publication has never had the pleasure
of personally meeting. Their keen
interest in the gameandthefact that
five of the same family are so prom-

inent has confused us, we admit!
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. ere.\| Swimming
at Ste. Marguerite

Station,

Que.

Concrete swimming
pools for golf

clubs, hotels, municipalitie
s an

country homes are surprisingly
in-

expensive to

maintain. The Pp

Inn, Ste. Marguerite
S

bec is typical of the growing trend

towards these pools at this, and

other popular resorts.

Write our Service Department
for

suggestions,
specification

s and full infor-

mation on ermanent concrete switt-

ming and wading pools.

A CEMENT COMPANY LIMITED

Canada Cement
:

oeei aae
nt Company Building — Phillips S

sat: MONTREAL TORON quare Montreal

iTO WINNIPEG

The CANADI
LV 2 AN G 2G
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GOLF CLUBS 7
of World Distinction Produced in Canada

MACGREGOR — FOR GAN  gauccueasreot
y ¢ 7 rr . 5 > Vay stuleThe Greaitst NawerinaGol} Oualltaad  icbpeaan leads the Way in Style

A Post Card will bring you a beautiful catalogue fully illustrated on MacGregor—Forgan or Tommy Armour.

State which one you want—all three if wish

t Se

Seed)

 

  

“

FORGAN IMPERIAL—The No. 1. Driver, No. 2 FORGAN IMPERIAL IRONS matched to perfect

Brassie, No. 3 Spoon and No. 4 Cleek with Hy-Power rhythm. Hy-power Rhythmic Shafts, stainless steel

Rhythmic Shafts. Two different flex—one for the Forgan forged heads. Full particulars in catalogue.

swinger, one for the hitter. Full particulars in

catalogue.

h ye)Kh Ty

it ny OR

MACGREGOR KLAYMORE—Theoutstanding mod- TOMMY ARMOUR Woods and Irons designed by |

el in woods and irons. Finest of MacGregor design. the master of irons and approved by him. Sold only

Hy-Power Rhythmic shafts. Full particulars in through professionals. Full particulars in catalogue |
catalogue. sent on request.

Manufactured in Canada By

ADANAC GOLF CLUBS LTD.
230 BAY ST. TORONTO
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FOR 40 YEARS

OLDSMOBILE HAS BEEN °

The Accepted

Highway
Leader 

er in the “Gay Nineties”, Oldsmobile began to make

motor car history, and through the last 40 years it has

continued to set the pace for all others to follow. Today,

Oldsmobile is the accepted highway leader, famousfor its

top-flight performance, distinguished for its smart and

original styling, and the leaderin value.

Oldsmobile has the stamina of a champion—thestyle that

others imitate. Its action is as smooth and powerful as a

300 yard drive. Andits thrifty six-cylinder engine keeps

operating costs well belowpar.

That’s whyyou'll find Oldsmobile a prime favorite among

golfers and other modern-minded people. So come for

a trial drive in a 95 h.p. Oldsmobile Six — now. This

bigger, finer car is priced just a litthe above the lowest.

Convenient monthly payments on the General Motors

Instalment Plan.

         



 

 

Accepted

Fairway Leader

No. TWO OFA TRI-
BUTE SERIES TO
NOTED SENIORS BY
RALPH H. REVILLE,
DEAN OF CANADIAN
GOLF WRITERS

At the last annual meeting of The Canadian Seniors’

Golf Association, Mr. C. A. Bogert of Toronto, was

unanimously elected Hon. President of the Association, in

succession to the late lamented, Sir Robert Borden, war-

time Prime Minister of Canada whohad for manyyears

filled the office. Mr. Bogert well deserves this honour.

Fromits inception he has taken the keenest interest in the

Seniors’ organization. Heis a charter Governor and dur-
ing the period, September 1927 to 1930 fulfilled the

duties of the President and “a right good President too.”

A verycapable golfer indeed he has actively participated

in all the Senior Tournaments andhis prowess has been

rewarded by some fourteen cups and trophies—in 1924

he wonthe first prize for the best gross score, all classes, a

notable performance. Hehas also represented the Seniors

in a numberof their matches with the Seniors of Great

Britain and the United States. In the ten matches he

played against the United States he won four, halved

three and lost three. He played twice in Englandin the

Tri-angular Senior matches winning oneandlosing one.

In his youth Mr. Bogert played cricket and other games
at Trinity College School, Port Hope (of which he is

now a Governor) and as a young manwasan enthusias-

tic oarsman, a memberof the famous Toronto Argonauts

and for several seasons he was stroke of one of the fours.

It was forty-two years or to be precise, 1896 that

he first joined the Toronto Golf Club of which he now

is one of the oldest members. Then going to Montreal

in 1898 he became actively associated with the Royal
Montreal Golf Club and it was thenthat hefirst serious-

ly took up with golf and developed a particularly sound

game which has carried him to manya well-earned vic-

tory on the links not only of Canada but Great Britain

and the United States. For eight years he played at the

Royal Montreal and onreturning to Toronto, was pre-

sented with a cigarette box inscribed with the names of

his many Montreal golfing friends. He has always re-

tained his membership in the Royal Montreal besides be-

longing to the Toronto, Lambton and Hamilton Golf

Clubs.

In July 1933 when in England with the Canadian

Senior team, Mr. Bogert with the other members was

invited to play in the Tournament of the Lucifer Society 
which is confined exclusively to golfers from the Over-

Seas Dominions and Dependencies. Somethree hundred

players from all parts of the Empire participated in this

outstanding annual event and Mr. Bogert took first

prize in the Qualifying Round—a notable feat which won

for him a beautiful silver cup and which was presented

to him at the Annual Dinnerof the Society, by the then

Prince of Wales, afterwards King Edward VIII. Nat-

urally this is the most prized of all his trophies.

During this samevisit to England four years ago, Mr.

Bogert had a particularly delightful and interesting ex-

perience, not to say an extraordinary one. He wasinvited

by Mr. Beaumont Pease (now Lord Wardington) chair-

man of Lloyds Bank, together with Mr. Fred Snare,

of NewYork, Captain of the United States. Seniors, and

Mr. Roger Wethered, ex-amateur champion of Great

Britain, to lunch and a gameof golf afterwards at the

Addington Club. He waspaired off with Mr. Wethered

whoat the first hole got into trouble in the rough and

took an ugly seven. The second holeat Addingtonis a

one-shotter, about 160) yards, the green surrounded by

typically deep English bunkers. Arriving at the tee, the

ex-champion said “What shall I do to make up for my

playing the first hole so badly?” Mr. Bogert replied “Get

a one”. and his doughty opponent promptly proceeded to

do so—a 100,000 to 1 shot or more.

Of recent years Mr. Bogert’s' name has beenparticu-

larly closely linked with that of the Seniors’ Association.

He has always taken andis still taking the keenest interest

2(Continued on page31)  
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If You Had X-Ray Eyes...
@ If your eyes could peer right through the gleaming club-head of a

   

   

  

  

  

   

  

  

  
  

  

   

    

   

   

 

  

 

     
  

 

Bobby Jones Custom Built Registered Iron, you’d realize instantly

why we say—there’s far more to a Jones Club than appears on the

surface!

a
i
d
s

s

You’d see Cushion-Neck Construction—as pretty a piece of precision work-

manship as a manis likely to find. You’d see just howthat wall of live rubber

A
a
r
e

between the club-head and the shaft absorbs shock and vibration. But seeing isn’t enough. Only actual play will demonstrate the extra-con-

trolled torque and the absence of finger-fatigue that Cushion-Neck brings

to Jones Registered Clubs. Added up, these features mean sweet feel .. .

better golf!

This year, try these Spalding Bobby Jones Custom Built Registered Irons

. .. they come in’both men’s and women’s models.
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Whatto Lookfor in the Golf Balls You Buy...
@ UNIFORMITY OR PERFORMANCE. The same distance, within
reason, every time the same club is played . . . that means accuracy, an

_ outstanding characteristic of top-grade balls. Non-uniformity may well
~ ruin a good score. You'll find accuracy built right into these three >

Spalding Geer Patent Cover golf balls—Tournament, Top-Flite and
Needled Kro-Flite!

@ LONG CARRY,as compared to roll, gives you distance with

control. Remember—when there’s trouble ahead, it is long carry

that gets you over it. A poor ball’s short-carry, plus roll, too often e

gets you into it! But you get high-ratio flight in Spalding’s three

aces—Tournament, Top-Flite, and Needled Kro-Flite!

@ DURABILITY. Longlife is present in generous measure in |

these Spalding favorites—Tournament, Top-Flite and Needled Kro-

Flite. Every one of these balls has the Geer Patent Cover for

maximum durability! \

see   

 

 

  

 

   

MADE IN CANADA Soe
ADIL

Spalding TOURNAMENT — for Spalding NEEDLED KRO-FLITE J) ) iC
the powerful-swinging, low-handi- — for the average golfer — long 9g eee |
cap player. Each 5c distance, tough cover. Each 75c 3990 € @ f

Dozen $8.00 Dozen $8.00 Wy ve: |

Va Are Sa |
\ V4 &

Spalding TOP-FLITE — for the Spalding PAR-FLITE — an out- Nein naiien |
low-handicap player with normal standing value at its price. Long, Si |
hard swing. Each 75c tough and uniform. Each 50c ed

Dozen $8.00 Dozen $6.00 |

 

Yraleding WSict
of Canada, Limited
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Now fades the glimmering landscapes on thesight

Andin the air a solemn sillness lies,

Save where my swear-words echoin the night,

As in among the weeds my pellet flies.

Save that from yon ivy-mantled tower

The moping owl! does to the moon complain,

The words I use while searching ’neath her bower,

Are nearly every one of them profane.

Beneath those rugged elms, that yew-tree’s shade,

I’ve sliced my ball into a sand-trap deep,

My clubs are useless, and I knowa spade’s

Oft did the divots to my mashie yield,

My seven-iron the fairway oft has broke,

How jocund did I start out with the field,

Let not the passer mock their woeful drives,

Their missing balls and many broken clubs,

The boast of Putting, the Drive of power,

The beauty of a fine Approach, mayhap

Awaits alike the inevitable hour,

The paths of Glory lead but to the trap

Perhaps upon this course has played

Some duffer filled with great desire

To play as once played Jamie Braid,

Whosedrives have long since lost their fire.

To play as Armour, he of dauntless irons,

Or Kirkwood, when he’s in the mood,

To play as Cruikshanks, or perhaps a Barnes,

Gene Sarazen, or someone else, as good.

The cheers of watching galleries to command,

The threat of trap and hazardto despise,

To travel plenty o’er a smiling land,

And read their story in the sport fans’ eyes.

 

Eleny on A Country
(bulf Course

By
Thomas Melville

(with profuse apologies to Thomas Gray and his
immortal “Elegy in a country churchyard’’)

The curfew tolls the knell of parting day,

The lowing herd winds slowly o’er thelea,

The groundsman homeward plods his weary way,

Andleaves the course to darkness, and to me.

Their lot forbad; instead they stayed at home,

And whiffing, laid the waving grasses low,

Or else upturned the under-divot loam,

While those behind cursed them for being slow.

Far from the madding crowd’s ignoblestrife,

Their modest niblicks never leanedto stray ;

Along the bunkers, and with cuss-words rife,

They dubbed and whiffed and chopped along their way.

For thee, who, mindful of th’ unhonored mob,

The weapon needed, for a place so steep.

Dost in these lines their artless tale relate;

When you have quitted Life and your Life’s job,

Some kindred spirit shall enquire thyfate.

Some hoary-headed working man may say,

Alone, this thing is far beyond a joke.

“Oft have we seen him at the peep of dawn

Brushing with hasty steps the dew away,

To see just where the blooming ball had gone;

There at the foot of yonder nodling beech,

He'd tear his hair and fling his mashie high,

For after all, the average golf course thrives

Upon the money that is spent by dubs

His ball beneath the roots and far fromreach,

His language hot enough to burn the sky.

One morn I missed him on the customed green,

Along the rough , where he took twenty three,

Another cameand still he was’nt seen

Uponthehill, nor in the woods washe.”

THE, EPITAPH

And if he broke a

   

  

As neither of his knees would bend.

No farther seek his merits to disclose,

Still owing for the payment on his dues.

Here rests his head upon the lap of Earth

A Golfer, to Fortune and to Fame unknown;

He Sliced and Chopped for all that he was worth,

Hundred, ’twas’nt known.

Poor was his Driving, and his Putting weak,

His Mashies fearful to the bitter end;

His Stance was awful, and his Style unique,

Nor draw upon his weakness to amuse,

Suffice to say he went to his Repose,

The CANADIAN GOLFER—May, 1938
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Front view Wood address

OSS SOMERVILLE, London’s six time Canadian ama-

teur champion, andpresent title-holder this month makes

his third attempt upon perhaps the most illusive of amateur

titles, the British amateur! Played at Troon in Scotland just

a week or so before the playing of the United States versus

Great Britain Walker Cup matches, the event will showthe

finest assortment of talent of any amateur tournament onthe

world’s 1938 golfing calendar.
Ross Somerville has never reached his zenith in the British

championship for some reason. Yet the apparent soundness of

his game hasstill maintained him the respect of every British

golfing critic. Twice hehas tried for that crown. In 1935 he

slashed five opponents aside prior to dropping before George

Dunlap, later that year to be crowned U. S. amateur cham-

pion. The score, 2 and 1, indicated how the smallest breaks

stood out in this engagement. George Dunlap of Pinehurst and

New York, attained the peak of one of the most accurate

games in the amateur golfing world that year. He finally

defeated Ross by negotiating a stymie at the seventeenth! Four

yearslater the Londonstar foundafirst nine of +5 in the open-

ing round quite out of keeping with the winning of thetitle

and that year’s captain of the Canadian Goodwill team was

quickly eliminated!
Can Somerville win this British title this year? Certainly any

player of such proven consistency as the Canadiantitlist can

win any tournament almost any time. But what practice has

he had for such an early tournament? Sandy has spent several

weeks this late winter and spring in the south. He played in

ders;

Right: Iron
open stance;

Sandy’s grip—drives, all fingers on club—putting, overlapping

The Champion's Chances

at Title-Seeking

Left: Wood address feet square.
Hands directly

right hand behind club.

address slightly
hands closer to

body; slightly more bent from
hips.

     

 

    Full

 

iron off left heel 

 

  
  
  
  
  
  
   

the North and, South championship and the Master’s open.
How was his gameat that time? Be ginning to come around

into its normal groove! Evidence, a sub-par 71 in thelast
round of the Master’s open in which hefinished close behind

the top amateur.

Is the “Silent Scot” still good enough to win a tournament

like the British amateur with its numerous eighteen hole matches

andits tedium of nerve-fraying continued play over such a pro-

tracted period? Wethink that he can meet this part of the

test for he is a fine athlete and has never been out of condition

for a tournament except whereillness has takena toll just be-

forehand suchas in 1936 at Winnipeg in the Canadian cham-

pionship. But Someryille must produce his best to win—parti-

cularly in the right places! Undoubtedly Sand’s best golf is
good enoughto bring him athird majortitle. He has held two

of these already, the Canadian and the American which latter

he annexed by defeating present American champion Johnny

Goodmanin thefinals in 1932 at Baltimore. Goodman will

be one of the favorites at Troon!

Sandy’s equipment for this try in the British title-hunt will

be his almost orthodoxly achievedset of strokes. Heis a master

of most every type of shot including the much-used “run ap-

proach” so effective upon Scotchseaside links! Sandy’s chances

will not be dampened in windy or rainy weather such as may

easily be the playing conditions for the 1938 British event.

Those who remember his miraculous 72 at Ancaster in Ham-

ilton in the near-cyclone and deluge through which the Inter-

(Continued on page 29)

below shoul-

  
   
   

 

  

          
  

 

    
  
     



 

 

      

Left to right Henry Picard, most
powerful iron player among the
professionals. And new master’s
champion; Harry Cooper, greatest
money winning golfer of all time.
Sam Snead said to be the most
perfect golfer of them all. All did
well in the last tournaments of
the winter season.

fa
L

|  
The completion of the winter professional tournament

schedule was featured by the North and South champion-

ship at Pinehurst, N. C., the “Greater Grenseboro” Open

championship at Greensboro, N.C. and the Master’s Open
championship at Augusta, Ga. The combined worthof these
three events, which took place all in eleven days was $14,-

000. Rather fair “picking” for the ace niblick-weilders!

The annual North and South tournament, played over

the testing No. 2 course at Pinehurst, took its usual toll of

high scores at the expense of several leading players. Out of

the brilliant field which competed, tall Vic Ghezzi of Deal,

N.J., runner-up in the 1935 Canadian Open champion-

ship at Summerlea in Montreal, emerged the winner leav-

ing thefield six strokes behind as he posted the phenomenal

score of 279 over this course where scores in the 290’s are

often good enough to win. He shot 68-73-68-70 and for

those who knowthis layout such going marks Ghezzi as

the potentially dangerously competitor which this corner

has long claimed him tobe.

Despite the fact that length off the tees is at a premium

onthis course little Paul Runyan of White Plains, N.Y. was

a stubborn factor all the wayand finally took second money.
He probably played the most consistent golf of anyone hav-

ing no particularly low nor high round (except perhaps his

69 in the third.) Big Ed Dudley, Horton Smith and Byron

Nelson were tied with scores of 286 one stroke behind Run-

yan. Despite Ghezzi’s opening 68, Dudley caught him at
the halfway mark. From then on however it was all the
towering Italian whofinished 68-70 to throw offall pursuit.

Scores of the leaders were:

Victor Ghezzi, Deal, N.J.......68 73 68 70—279 $1,000.00
Paul Runyan; White Plains,

ING Yeti be Lontegitee er ies 72 73 69 71—285 600 .00
Ed. Dudlev, Phila., Pa.........69 72 71 74—286 400.00

400.00Horton Smith, Chicago,Ill......74 72 72 68—286

Cooperstill leads

Money Winners;

Snead Wins three

Winter Events;

Picard judged as

Most

of Travelling

Improved

Troupe.

Byron Nelson, Reading, Pa.....69 72 71 74—286 400.00
JimmyHimes, Lakeville, L.I....73 69 74 71—287 200.00
Ben Hogan, White Palins, N.Y..78 71 71 70—290 175.00

Snead’s Third Winter Win

Played at the Starmount C. C. and the Sedgefield Course

in Greensboro, N. C. The “Great Greensboro” Open
championship was begun the day following the Pinehurst

event. It might have been expected that 1936 American

Open champion Tony Manero would have been a favorite

for this tourney at his home in recent years, (he was form-

erly professional at the latter club). Tony, however, was

quite a long wayback with a total of 288 as compared with

the absurdly lowscore recorded by winner, Sam Snead. This,

a neat 271, wonthe latter a $1200 first prize purse and

was his third win on the winter circuit. Snead wasoff in this

tournament in his characteristic flashing manner and left

most of the field far behind by the 36th hole. All, that was,

except persistent Johnny Revolta won had the same score

at the halfway mark.
Putting a 69-68 on the back of his 134, Snead ran away

from even Reyvolta in the last two rounds. The latter posted

what was termed “an unfortunate 73” to lose his chances

of victory although his other three rounds were 69, 68, and

69! Too bad he was so unsteady as to go one over par in
that third round! Snead’s total was eleven better than perfect
figures and along with Lawson Little’s four rounds in the

1936 Canadian Open championship is one of the few times
four sub-seventy rounds have been shot by the same player

in the same event. Revolta ended five shots behind and thus

the wavy-haired pro from Chicago had to content himself

with second money which was $750, Again Paul Runyan

was in the thick of things with a 281 total which left him
in third place and brought the. little “Rhumba expert”
$500. Tied with Runyan was American Open champion

(Continued on page 23)
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Above, The “follow through’. Note the body
has not shifted Note the bent position of the
left wrist which flexes freely. MacPherson’s
nose was right above the ball at address and
his head has not moved.

Below, The short putt has just been tapped.
The ball has travelled from a point opposite
the left heel, but the steady even stroke which
Arthur MacPherson has delivered is not finished
as may be seen in the fact that the clubstill
follows the ball. This is the essential “follow
through”.
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Dont Do Your THINK|

Practically every great putter in the

history of the game has concentrated

on three fundamentals the hole, the

ball, and an imaginary plotted line be-

tween them. Theseare the items which

naturally engage themselves in the at-

tention of the golfer while heis in the

process of competition, that is playing

with a purpose which he wishes to

accomplish with the strokes he has at

his command onthat particular day.

They are not therefore to be con-

fused with putting thoughts and aims

which are part andparcel of the prac-

tice green! Onthepractice green the

golfer’s problem is to build up Or Cor=

rect his “machinery”. On the course
““c

his purpose is to use that machinery”

such as it is to the best of his ability.

Probably this summer in Canada

and other golfing countries there will

be thousands of players making the

vital mistake of doing their practicing

in the middle of a round. That maybe

“the next best thing” to doif you are

putting very badly, but a changeof

stance or style practically never works

out for an improvement.

In short, see the round through with

your equipment instead of thinking of

a newstyle. This stands particularly

for your putting. Concentrate more

attentively on the playing fundamentals

—in the case of putting the hole, the

ball, and the imaginaryline between!

If this doesn’t pull you out of the

slump take your trouble to the prac-

tice green. There inspect your condi-

tion on level ground onfive footers!

Inspect your position and check on

Left, This distance, be-
tween five and ten feet
is the ideal distance to
practice one’s putting
according to M. P. G.
Match Play champion,
MacPherson.

 
your style andits relative worth un-

der the conditions of the greens upon

which you have just been playing.

Often a series of bad grens will rob

a player of his confidence. In_ this

case it is no use changing yourstyle

for no style except that patterned by

“Lady Luck”, herself, will suit you.

Befair in reviewing just whose fault it

was. If you have not discerned the

cause of your complaint carry on the

investigation with a clear cool observa-

tion of each action that you make while

producing a putting stroke. Lots of

timesit is the little things which count.

Perhaps you are a “shifter”—one of
those “men without a position” who

never gets into the same shape twice

to hit a putting stroke. In that case

you must first adopt a style—bythat I

mean a guide position to assure you

that you may contact the ball reason-

ably uniformally! That position is up

to you and what feels comfortable to

you. Make up your mindonceandfor

all that you will address every putt that

way anddo it long enoughin practice

that you do not have to think to re-

peat the next time you go out to play.

Worrying about position at that time

is, as we have alreadypointed out, the

“deadly sin”.

Stick to five footers while practicing.

Neverhit one carelessly. Before youhit

many, check the following points. Is

your nose right over the ball at ad-

dress? Does the blade of your putter

contact the ball just as it begins the up-

ward swinginits pendulumcourse? If

not varytheposition of the ball in rela-
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ING on the Putting Green
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0 @)] P.G. A. Match Play Champion

Left, Note the ease and
comfortable appearance
of MacPherson’s stance.
It is obvious that the
foundation is good
enough and the position
sufficiently compact to
be efficient in wind.

tion with the left heel so that it will.

Notice this relation of position. Practice

from that position until it is natural. Is

your putter travelling too far back

during the stroke? If so, cut the back-

swing down. Toolong a stroke causes

wavering, uncertainty, loss of defini-

tion. Rememberthis despite the lovely

graceful meaningless, extended back-

swing which someplayers take and ad-

vocate. Putting is a stroke to be sure,

BUT NOT A SWEEPING PUSH!

A short backswing is particularly de-

sirable on short putts. On very long

approach putts the longer backswing

is permissable if it is natural and neces-

distance” feel of the«“
sary to get the

club head!

Overlapping in REVERSEis also

advocated to ensure right handcontrol.

Now noteif your left handgripis such

that it allows the free flexing of the

left wrist. It should, for tenseness in

the left wrist can do muchto cause a

turning of the club head while the
stroke is being made. Suggestion to

eliminate such interference by the left

wrist is to do very little gripping with

the last two fingers of this hand. You

will notice when they are too tightly

on the club the cords in the left wrist

makeits flexing difficult.

Do you lean over the ball too

much? ‘This makes perspective for

sighting rather less accurate. Can you

rest the forearms comfortably and

without hinderanceto the strokeslight-

ly against your hips. This lends a

steadying influence. Do youlet the club

The CANADIAN GOLFER—May, 1938

follow on after the ball? This is es-

sential to making the action a stroke!

Has the stance which you have
: «ce i ci)

chosen a wide enough “foundation” to

keep you from swaying in a moderate

wind? Too wide astance is not good;

some find a “heel together” stance a

very accurate position, but can not

use it in any kindof a blow!

Doyou take the club back close to

the ground? You should, according

to the styles of the best putters! “Lift-

ing the putter back” ruins the follow-
through because it makes for a chop-

ping stroke. I suggest you incorporate

any changes necessary through check-

ing on this series of questions—oneat a

time. Practice each until you don’t

have to think about doing it. Then

work on another. Learning to putt

takes time aplenty, it may be tedious

work, but it bears results and you don’t

have to be as strong as an ox or as

agile as a deer to master this part of

the game as you do others.

Do all this practicing ‘between five

and ten feet, always on level ground.

Putting like other phases of golf prac-
tice is asman’s battle with himself so do

not expect to accomplish much with

others about talking anddisturbing your

concentration else you shall be wasting

good time. If you can’t putt naturally
(and few can) think to do it, but for

heaven’s sake don’t do your thinking

on the course! That is the timeto play

and the playing features of putting are

the hole, the. ball, and that marvelous

imaginary line between.

 

Above, Note the forearms resting on the hips
with the hands free to more under the steadying
influence of the left and the guiding force of
the right. MacPherson is here posed on the
backswing for a six footer. Note the action is
chiefly in the hands. The shoulders have not
moved!

Below, The putter has just met the ball. Note
that it contacted the ball just as the arc of the
club started to rise. This imparts overspin and
makes the ball roll straighter The club face
is presented outward to the hole
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The Erie Downs Golf Club at Erie Downs, Ontario plans

a newinteresting tournamentto take place July Ist., 2nd.

and 3rd. This will be a 72-hole invitation tournament to

which a number of American players will be invited

it is expected that a field of ranking players from across the

S. David’s Golf Club Directors

at Niagara Falls, Ontario recently announced the re-appoint-

border will participate

ment of popular Arthur Huntto the professiontl post of that

club... Art is a well-knowngolfing figure and has done

much to make the St, David’s club a favorite visiting spot

for golfers in the neighborhood . . . The Bowness Golf Club

in Calgary is planning several important improvementsonits

property chief of which is the drilling of a new well on

. Bowness will be the scene of the Calgary

City championship next month. . . last year three members

of this club, Mrs. J. C. Glenday, Johnny Richardson, and

Johnny Aitken, werevictoriousin three City title hunts...

Mrs. Glenday wonthe Ladies’ title, Richardson took the

. Their

chance of repeating these wins will be enhancedby the fact

the course

amateurtitle, while Aitken won the junior crown. .

that these events will be played over their home courses this

summer... Ian Wallace wonthe recent club championship

qualifying round at the Macaulay Point Golf Club in Van-

. . his 75 topped R. A. Simpson by a single stroke

for the honor.

Toronto Golf Club wasrecently re-elected to the presidency

of the Toronto and District Professional Golfer’s Associa-

tion which took place at the Glen Mawr Golf Club where

Reg Sansom, professional and manager played host to a

couver .

. . Veteran professional George Cummingof

number of members of the Association other officers

of Toronto’s P. G. A. are, Vice-pres. Gordon Brydson,

Mississauga, Captain, Bill Kerr, Toronto Hunt Club, Sec.

Treas. Hugh Borthwick, Uplands, executive committee Reg

Sansom, Glen Mawr, Bill MacWilliams, St. Andrews, Davie

Hutchinson, Woodbine, and Dick Borthwick, Oakdale

Toronto Globe and Mail’s Bill Roche is again back at the

business of conducting his interesting and complete golfing

columnin that paper . . . Ensconced in the paper’s fine new

offices Bill should give Toronto a bigger and perhaps even

better account of fairway happenings it strikes us as

ironical that fellows like Bill and Freddie Jackson of the

Toronto Star who write such pertinent golf should be en-

dowed with just the same sort of games as the rest of the

mortal golfing world . . seems as if fate ought to make

some reparations for the number of well-played pars and

birdies these enthusiast-writers record so excellently in print

incidentally Fred Jack-

son does get around in the loweighties pretty consistently

. . . Genial Nic ThompsonSr. professional of the Hamilton

Golf and Country Club has just returned home from the

Belmont Manor Golf Club in Bermuda where he has held

this post for a number of years . . . Nicol Sr, related happily

that Hamilton’s Ancaster had wintered very well... wel-

come home Nicol Thompson . . professional manager Art

Dorman is back on the job at Waterdown Golf Club at

Hamilton . . . his course is also expecting a fine season having

come through the winter in near-perfect condition

... but then whoare weto talk...
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Top left: Mr. and Mrs. Phillip F. Seagram of Toronto who recently enjoyed
spring golf at the Belmont Manor in Bermuda. Mr. Seagram is son of the
late E. F. Seagram donor of the Canadian Open championship trophy.
Top right: Mrs. C. F. Wheaton, Toronto un a holliday at the Belmont Manor
in Bermuda. Mrs. Wheaton is the Senior Women’s president of the Lambton
Golf Club in Toronto.
Below: Mr. Henry Barrett of Toronto and Mr. Francis Hankin of Montreal
play a friendly match at the Belmont Manor Course where this snap was
taken of these two enthusiastic golfers

 
Frank Pennink, defending English amateur champion went

on to repeat thin win last month whenhe took a two and

one victory from S. E, Banks at Leeds . . . Pennink seems

to possess the field strokes which are not to be surpassed

in the old country, but his putting appears to be “thoroughly

English” for in the recent final Pennink three-putted five

of the first twelve greens andseveral others in the bargain

. . . putting properly, he should be a strong British Amateur

title threat and a real asset to the British Ryder Cup team

. . . Sandy Somerville of London, Canadian amateur cham-

pion sailed late in April for the Old Country where he

will take part in the forthcoming British Amateur cham-

pionship . . he will return June Ist to this country where

he will play in defense of his amateur crown

(Continued on tage 34)
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In golfing circles some holes have a reputation that is
world-wide; and on most golf courses there are one or two

which are more talked-about than any others. Holes like

the Road hole at St. Andrews and the Redan at North Ber-

wick are known by name wherevergolf is played; andit

is much the same locally. A hole like the ridiculous 14th,

or Himalaya at Marine Drive, Vancouverfixes itself more

indelibly on the memory of any guest golfer than, all the

others in the district put together! Their fine fairways and

beautifully kept putting greens fail to interest him; but he

What

makes a hole famous? Perhaps it is the name. The Redan

le in 1870,

generally remembers the one extraordinary hole!

hole has not been changedsince it was first mac

and hundreds of golfers played it in those days and thought

little or nothing about it. It was merely known as the

to distinguish it from the “Wall“Wall hole coming in”

hole going out”, but when the Londoner came onthe scene

all this was changed. Someone, presumably a visiting Lon-

doner, nicknamed it the Redan and soon the golf novices

in the London Club rooms began narrating their adventures

at that now famous hole. But it was at the Redan and not

the old “Wall Hole” that these adventures were supposed

to have takenplace.

The name theory, however, will not always do! Pandy,

at Musselburgh has had that namesince the world began,

andat least so far as golf is concerned—andits fame never

reached Londonat all. Yet Musselburgh was a champion-

ship course when Muirfield was a wilderness of sand _ hills.

It would seem that a hole to have a name suitable and

famous should be a short one. Long holes are seldom pop-
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One of the famous Eastern Canadian holes which stands out
the great Lambton layout in Toronto is the fourth with
double level, interwinding creeks, heavily bunkered tee shot
the left and out of bounds on the right Here, a par four
cherished, and a birdie means an occasion for celebration! Even

a booming straight tee shot here is one of the real thrills of the

round.

 
by Bert 1e Pa xton

ular, especially with poor players and such are the major-

A hole, it seems, must be difficult as well

is short—a possible three, but a probable seven. The nick-

nameshouldbe suitable and characteristic, such as the Pond

Hole at Gullane, and the Ginger Beer hole at St. Andrews.

Names bestowed with much ceremony by a committet

ippointed for the purpose seldom do much good and are

soon forgotten. But who could forget the old Pond Holeat

Gullane! The Pond was about fifty yards long and twenty

yards wide, and it was usually filled with ducks and gees

and often with small caddy boys who were wading about

in the hope of treading upon ball that had been lost in it

No one ever thought of calling that hole the second. It is

doubtful if a small villager in those days could have toid

you where the second hole was; but every kid knew the

pond.

A true

that hole. One had to loft his

und. geese onto a putting green covered with poultry. A

golfing thrill used to be the approach shot t

ball over a pond full of ducks

skimming shot in amongst the live stock caused a clamou
that could be heard all overthe district; and all the nativ

knew that someone was playing golf by the wild scream

of the foul, four golfers on Gullane were very few and fai

between in the seventies. But of late years the pond has

been filled up; the links modernised; and everything, of

course, has been ostensibly greatly improved.

Anotherthrill, according to modern conception, was to

drive over the large herd of cows which grazed on the

Every villager in Gullane had certain grazing rights

(Continued on page 29
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GOLF and ESTATES
TURF MAINTENANCE

EQUIPMENT and SUPPLIES
T O R O Tractors and Fairway Cutting Outfits.

M | LO R GAN LSE More used by Golf Clubs than any other fertilizer.

S KIN N ER Overhead Irrigation for turf nurseries, flower and vegetable

gardens.

COURSE ACCESSORIES Flags, poles, spikers, rollers etc.

G RAS S 5 E F D as Straight Varieties and Special Mixtures No. 1
Government Standard and our own “Gold Seal”
Brand—Specially selected seed for Turf purposes
which qualifies under the Turf Grass Section of the
new Dominion Government Seed Act.
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Our Garden Book of

seventy-six pages with
Make our Golf Cata-

logue your buying

guide for 1938. A

copy gladly mailed on

beautiful illustrations

and useful informa-

tion is sent free.
request. 

 

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (CANADA) LIMITED
E. WATKINS, President J. R. WILSON, Vice-Pres. A. BLAND, Sec-Treas.

TORONTO MONTREAL
145 King St., E., —— Phone EL. 3131 718 St. Paul St., W., — Phone LA.3361

 

 

 

DON'T GET THE BLUES

WHENIT RAINS
There’s sure to be rain, but golfers do not stop, as
the elements are among the hazards. They can,
however, take shelter under a big golf umbrella,
when storms blow up. Their brightly colored hoods
keep up your morale and keep you, your hands, and
your golf grips, dry during the entire round. An
umbrella is just as important as a mashie niblick to
a golfers’ kit. Subscribe to Canadian Golfer for two
years and we will send you the biggest and best
umbrella available, as a premium.

  
ORDER COUPON

To Canadian Golfer

1434 St. Catherine St. W., Montreal.

Enclosed Please find six dollars for two years
subscription to Canadian Golfer.

 

6 Please send magazine and golf umbrella to@

NAME
Canadian Golfer’s Famous Torpedo Putter
is also sent Free to Two Year Subscribers. ADDRESS          
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Weed and Clover

Control

By ALAN BLAND
What about weeds, Clover, dande-

lion, plantain and ironweed? Clover

will appear in areas whicharedistinct-

ly falling downin nitrogen for it has

the powerof taking nitrogen from the

air due again to the action of soil or-

ganisms. Healthy heavy turf can fight

a good battle with clover. Dandelions

I believe can befairly well combatted

by a regular fertilizing programmefor

the leaves understimulation grow more

upright, allowing the grass to crowd

in against the root and the leaves are

continually being cut by the mowers

which nowreach them.

Some years clover is much worse

than in others, this is largely due to

winter conditions and is outside our

control.

Fertilize and water plantain andit

becomes bigger and better than ever

and is now on manycourses the worst

weedof the lot. A nice drive downthe

middle of the fairway with a brassie

shot to the green, and thento find
one’s ball lying nicely in the centre of

a fine husky specimenof plantain, then

more than acid comments are madeto

greens committees and greenkeepers.

And what a mess digging them out

makes of turf. Ironweed is usually

found in depressions where bluegrass

has passed out or in hard areas where
nothing else will survive. Burnit out,

loosen upthesoil and keepit open, and

if in a depression sow bent or plant

native bent stolons.

Well, it seems at last as if a method

has been found which will handle the

weedsituation. As you know, experi-

ments have been carried on for years

with various kinds of chemicals to try
and find something which will destroy

weeds and leave the grass. Such a

chemical must be one that can be used

in a Wholesale way, so that all the fair-
ways in a course can be treated with-

out unreasonable expense.

‘The latest recommendation has been

Arsenic Acid or Sodium Arsenite,

which with water makes Arsenic Acid.

Experiments have been made during

the past year or so on a number of

our Canadian Courses and with very

satisfactory results.

There is- just’ <one.) ‘mores fact

about grass which has a very defi-

(Continued on page 33)
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End of Winter’s Trail

(Continued from page 16)

Ralph Guldahl, also of Chicago. The leaders scored as
follows:

Sam Snead, White SulphurSeeVa 134 69 68—271 $1,200
Johnny Revolta, Evanston, Ill.. .134 73 69—276 750
Ralph Guldahl, Coral Gables. Blase 140 74 68—281 500
Paul Runyan, White Plains, N.Y.. .1389 72 70—281 500
DennyShute, Boston, 1PSS aoe 144 67 72—283 350
Harry Cooper, Chicopee, Mass..........143 67 74—284 300
Ben Hogan,Fort Worth, Texas......... 144 71 70—285 215
Orville White, Greensboro, N.C......... 147 68 70—285 215
Bobby Cruickshank, Richmond, Va.....143 70 72—285 215
Horton Smith, Springfield, Mo..........142 73 70—285 215

Picard Masters the Masters

Drawing the winter tour to a finale was the great Mas-
ter’s Open championship withits select field of title-winners,
ex-champions and Bobby Jones to old master himself! This
blue ribbon event of the winter calendaris still the only one
which Atlanta’s Bobby takes part in and has always been
unique since his retirement for that reason. Again firing at

$5000 which was the amount given at Greensboro, the pro-
fessionals were all given a scare in the first round for that
mechanical performer Harry Cooper was in with a grand
68 to lead the field by twostrokes in the opening round.
Such a start as that generally meansthat the “poisonously ac-
curate” Harry is likely to be sizzling hot. This proved a
false alarm, however, as “the lighthorse” fell wildly to
error with a terrible 77 in the second round at which

time everyone caught up, it seemed. Ed Dudleyplaying his
“winter home course” looked like the man to beat at this
point for his 70-69 left him four strokes ahead, but just as

last year in the Master’s Open and in the American Open
Ed couldn’t finish what he looked like he had in his palm
easily. “Third round strain” caught him and “tagged” him
with a 77! From there to the end it was Cooper, Henry

Picard, and Guldahl dog-fighting to the finish. Ralph was
144 at the 36th, and added a like total with rounds of

73-70. Cooper, after that miserable 77, came back and
“carved out” two fine 71’s. This left Harry and Ralph
tied with 287 totals. It remained for quiet Henry Picard
to come battling along after a_143 halfway total to make
every shot count in the last two rounds and return 72-70
for 285 and his first major crown. The Hershey Pa. play-
er had shot 71-72-72-70 and it was worth $1,500 to

him along with the prestige of being Master’s open champion.g p g g Pp P

Runyan was again well up with 288 taking fourth place

and another $500. Others who showed well were:

Henry Picard, Hershey, Pa.........71 72 72 70—285 $1,500

Harry Cooper, Chicopee, Mass..... 68 77 71 71—287 700

Ralph Guldahl, Chicago, Ill........ 73 70 73 71—287 700

Paul Runyan, White Plains, N.Y....71 73 74 70—288 500

Byron Nelson, Reading, Pa.......... 73 74 70 73—290 500

Ed Dudley, Augusta, Ga...... ....70 69 77 76—291 275

Felix Serafin, Scranton, Pa......... 72 71 #79 70—291 275

Jimmy Thomson, Shawnee,Pa.......74 70 76 72—292 175
Dick Metz, Chicvgo,Ill............70 77 76 71—292 175

Victor,Ghezzi, Deal, N:J:.3...-.... 75 74 70 74—292 100

JimmyHines, Lakeville, L.I........75 71 75 72—293 100

LawsonLittle, San Francisco, Cal...72 75 74 72—293 100

Winter Money Winners
Harry Cooper of Chicopee, Mass., who led the money

winners for the 1937 season, has a slight lead over Johnny
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Above an interesting style study of Byron Nelson, Reading
Pa. professional who was leading point winner among the
Americans on the winter circuit for the Harry Vardon
Memorial Trophy. This award is based upon a point system
for placing in the various events. Each is evaluated by the
U. S. P. G. A. Cooper won it last year.

Revolta of Evanston, IIl., in the tournaments played to date.

Cooper has won $4,448. 83 for the 15 events starting Janu-

ary | and finishing on April 4, 1938.

Revolta’s total is $4,390.83. Henry Picard, of Hershey,

Pa., whoincreased his money winnings by $1,500 by win-

ning the Masters’ Tournamentis in third place with $4,-

113350.

Byron Nelson, of Reading Pa., is leading in the race for

the P.G.A. Harry Vardon Memorial Trophy with a total

of 146 points. Picard is in second place with 134 points and

in third place comes Harry Cooper, winnerof this trophy

in 1937, with 131 points.

Cooper’s stroke average of 71.97 for the 48 rounds

played from January | is the best for the entire winter cam-

paign, although Ralph Guldahl whohas played in but 20
rounds has an average of 71.65.

Following is list of leading mosey winners, scoring aver-

ages and P.G.A. Harry Vardon Memorial Trophypoint
winners:

 

W
i
n
n
i
n
g
s

Rs

Harry Cooper, Chicopee, Mass $4,448.83 121 71.97
Johnny Revolta, Evanston, Ill... 4,390.83: 120. 72.712
HenryPicard, Hersbey, Pa ; 4,113.50 1384 72.55
Jimmy Thomson, Shawnee, Pa 37000008 “2, 72:91
Byron Nelson, Reasing, Pa...... 3,220.00 146 72.74
Sam Snead, White Suplhur, Va. 3,078.83 65
Paul Runyan, White Plains 2,864.83 106 72.27
Victor Ghezzi, Deal, N.J. . 2,350.00 98 73.24
Jimmy Hines, Lakevulle, L.I 2235.00 69
Horton Smith, Chicago..... : : 2155.00 76 72.40
Ben Hogan, White Palins, N.Y. 5 1,910.00 Ron Oo
Dick Metz, Chicago..... 1,835.00 64 72.00
Frank Moore, Quaker Ridge, NY. 1738 089.20). 1230)
KyLaffoon, Chicago... ne : 5 1735:00- 48° -73..65
Ralph Guldahl, Chicago a oF 1580.00 54 71.65
H. McSpaden, Winchester, Mass... ; 1790000) 42° 73115
Jimmy Demaret, Houston, Texas...... 1,250.00 30

(...Picked up.)
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“Macgregor”

For Golf
And EATON’S

For
“Macgregor”

Before you buy any golf

club . . . see Macgregor.

Beginner or finalist, there’s

a Macgregor club to exactly

suit you.

A— Macgregor ‘“‘Hy-Power’’

woods — endorsed by Ray

Mangrum and other leading

professionals and amateurs.

7.50 each

Bi

,
Macgregor “Parmaker’

woods—wnith patented head-

liner grip. The elliptical

shape of this new grip auto-

matically lines up the face

of the club. 7.50 each 
C —_

th
| Macgregor “Hy-power”’irons

— endorsed by Ray Man- grum. New double flange

, ; head gets the ball up sharp-

ly, the unique distribution of

, balanced weight giving the

maximum of distance on all

| irons. 6.50 each

Do

! For women — Macgregor

I “Pacemaker” irons, a worthy

\ companion to the “Pace-

maker” woods. New double

| flange type head. 5.00 each

See Macgregor clubs in

EATONstores in

| TORONTO MONTREAL

WINNIPEG

 

If unable to shop in person,

write “EATON’S Shopping

Service”

Bhi $T. EATON C2.
  

   
 

  
 

With Diana (Continued from page 3)

O OOO Apromising new
golfer in Manitoba has been
lost to that province in the
migration of 15-year-old Doris
Simmons of the Southwood
Club in Winnipeg. She takes
up permanent residence in
California. Her great power
with all her shots makes critics
feel that the Middle West lost
a prospective champion in her
going.

O) 0 O © During the win-
ter Heather Leslie of Winni
peg, last year Canadian Close
Champion, began her career as
a business woman. It is ex-
pected she will go on working
this summer, playing in tour-
naments possibly and probably
representing Manitoba at the
Canadian Championships in
Ottawa. It is business first now,

 

however, with Heather, and
that means less preparation for
tournaments. Miss Leslie voices Margret Esson, Rosetown, Sask,

a 6 , darling of Middle West Women’s
the general opinion of Manitoba ¢oji¢
ladies that October is rather
late for the Prairie women to keep their games in shape for the
National Championships in Ottawa. However the National Execu-
tives have had their hands full rearranging and re-vitalizing these

tourneys. All in all Manitoba with the championships in Winnipeg
last year can hardly complain

OOOO Wehear that Alice Macdonald of Southwood in
Winnipeg, also Jean Ross of the Manitoba Interprovincial team,
have been playing quite regularly this spring. Both will be strong
contenders of the squad which will come East seeking National
laurels next fall

OOOO Last year with the milk and honey complected Bar-
bara Northwood in England, Heather Leslie and Mrs. John Rog-
ers, her two fellow townswomen of Winnipeg, stole the thunder
of the National championships at St. Charles and Pine Ridge. The
hard-hitting Barbara was considered at least on the par with both
of these golfers before leaving. She returns this year from Eng-
land with two National champions to face right in her “own
backyard.” Quite an assignment to battle, but not beyond the
vastly potential ability of the comely Northwood lass,

O O O During the winter Mrs. R. K. Bearisto manytimes
Winnipeg and Manitoba champion, competed in the Empress Mid-
Winter tournament in Victoria, B. C. Mrs, B. P. Pellenz wintered
in Florida. Mrs. Douglas Laird another outstanding Winnipeger
golfed on the West Coast, while the stormy north wind was sweep-
ing down Winnipeg’s Portage Avenue

O OF OC In Quebec, womengolfers are hailing another splen-

did season with Mrs. Geo. I, Haldimand, Quebec’s C.L.G.U.
handicap manager recently
holding forth at a meeting at
which most of the major events
were annuonced and plans for
the coming season discussed

Addresses by Mrs. Dudley FE.
Ross, Quebec’s Interprovincial
Team Fund Chairman, Mrs. H.
I Nelson, president, of the

Quebec branch of the C.L.G.U.,
and Mrs, Jack Pembroke, Na-

tional team fund chairman

followed in which Quebec was

pointed out as having con-

tributed the largest sum to the

    

 

Interprovincial team fund of

any of the five provinces inter-

ested! Mrs. Nelson stated that ;

the coming season gave evi- i

dence of being one of the most

successful in the history of Miss Winnifred Evans, Van-
Fi : couver, opened team trial

Quebec ladies golf. tourneys with an 81.

[ADIAN GOLFER—May, 1938
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q WITH THIS RECORD
J OF WINS ABROAD

HARRY VARDON MEMORIAL

Come These TROPHY
This trophy was for the best average of

T
a
d
a
a

18 rounds in the leading stroke tourna-

ments during the season and was won by

CHARLES A. WHITCOMBE, average i

71.62, with GRADIDGE GOLF CLUBS,

; which were used by 5 out of the first 9

! leading Professionals.

i

i “News of the World £1,250 Ist

‘ Tournament 2nd
A

j “Daily Mail Tournament lst

“News Chronicle’? Tournament

Ist, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Dunlop Southern Tournament 1st, 2nd

Southern £1,000 Tournament Ist

British Open Championship 2nd

Northern Professional Championshinp 1st

Midland Professional Championship

lst, 2nd, 3rd, 4th

Kent Professional Championship 1st

Middlesex Professional Championship Ist

Yorkshire Professional Championship Ist

South African Open Championship Ist

South African Amateur Championship Ist Transvaal Open Championship lst

French Open National Championship )

Ist, 2nd, 3rd |

Belgian Open Championship 1st

Dutch Open Championship Ist

Swiss Open Championship 1st i |

 TO TRIUMPH IN CANADA
Bobby Alston, Ontario Open Champion, winner of Quebec’s Spring Open tournaments

for the two consecutive years played Gradidge Authographed Irons in scoring his i

triumphs. Built by skilled craftsmen who have inherited their Trade through generations,

the present day GRADRIDCE irons embodyall the advantages of perfectly related

scientifically flanged heads. At address “they suggest the shot” and specially prepared [

shafts produce a sturdy feel which gives one confidence to send the head riding

through the turf after impact. The British have long been regarded as great iron

Masters, and these new DEEP-FACED, HAND-FORGED models in STAINLESS steel

are a possession any golfer will be proud of, and one which will take many

strokes from his score. Available in four distinctive models.

WHITCOMBE PARMAKER ENIDWILSON DEMON
Autograph Autograph

For sale in Canada through Sole Canadian Distributors

professionals only. Your Propeers or Nowe tre SLAZENGERS CANADA(1936) LIMITED
; deserves your support. 827 Queen St., E., 1427 McGill College Ave.,

Toronto Montreal       
The CANADIAN GOLFER—May, 1938 yc   
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PERSONALITIES ....
By Ralph M1. Reville

The Bishop of London, the Right Reverend Dr. A. F.

Whittington-Ingram, announces his retirement. His Lord-

ship, has been a frequent visitor to Canada where his many

nephews and nieces (the Bishop is a bachelor). He is a

very enthusiasti golfer and has played on courses 1n Om

ronto, Montreal, Ottawa and in the West. Although 80

years of age he still enjoys not only a round of the Links

but also a gameof tennis. ‘The Bishopric of London is thi

largest and richest in the Anglican world.

Sir Frederick Haultain of Re rina, the very etticient

Chief Justice of Saskatchewan, has just celebrated his eigh-

tieth birthday and came in fot congratulations from friends

in all parts of Canada. Sir I’rederick is one of the pioneer

golfers of the West and did very much to popularize thi

game in its early days there.

After twenty years a President of one of the largest and

richest oil companies in the world, Mr. Walter A. Teagele,

President of the Standard Oil Company told stockholde:

at the annual meeting in New York, he was resigning a

President and would become Chairman of the Board. Mr

Teagle as a young man was at one time the head of the

Imperial Oil Company of Canada, and when a resident of

‘Toronto took a keen interest in golf l gam h till thor-

oughly enjoys and will now have more time to play.

Mr. George

years published “I raser’s International Golf Year Book”

Fraser, of Montreal, who for fourteen

oneof the outstanding authorities on the game, has sold out

his interests in the publication to the “Golf rs’ Year Book”

of New York, published by Fanshawe Lindsley of the Na-

tional Golf Review and his associates the [nternati nally

known sports writers Grantland Rice and Wm. D. Richard-

son. The 1938 edition of the “‘Golfers’ Year Book” will

shortly be issued and Canadian golf will have a prominent

place in the publication. Incidentally, Mr. Fraser left this

month for a trip to South America, where he expects t

visit many of the important courses in th principal cities of

that interesting country.

Lord Wardington recently whilst hunting in Eneland

was thrown fromhis horse and it was at first feared that

his neck was broken but fortunately this was not the cas«

and he has made a rapid recovery from th iccident. Lord

Wardineton as Mr. J.

well known amongst the Senior golfers of Canada and th

Beaumont Pease, is exceedingly

United States. He has on s veral occasions participated In

Senior Tournaments in Toronto and Montreal and always

with great success. In his younger days he was one of th

best amateur golfers of Great Britain and is still capabl

of going round a championship course 1n the ‘‘seventies”. He

is Chairman of Lloyds Banks one of the world’s greatest

financial institutions. Lord Wardington has for many years
)

been a valued subscriber to the ‘‘Canadian Golfer’.

(Continued on page 28)
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JASPER Golf Week and
Totem Pole Trophy Tour
nament, September 4-10

From the first drive to the sinking of your last putt, every

round at Jasper is a new and thrilling duel with a course

of natural hazards — well-trapped greens — and velvety,

rolling fairways... a grand championship course, smooth

turfed and green, in the matchless setting of the Canadian

Rockies.

Yet, no matter how strong the lure o’ the links at Jasper,

you'll find endless activities to vie with the joy of hard-won

birdies and eagles. Here all outdoors is at its best — riding,

fishing, swimming, climbing, hiking, motoring and loafing

in mountain air that bids you fill your lungs ... and live!

Rounding out this perfect vacation-land is Jasper Park

Lodge, hespitable and informal, with its well-appointed

individual long-bungalows; accommodation, 650 guests

Rates from $7 a day, including meals; open until Sep

tember 15,

The trip to Jasper, in the
air-conditioned comfort of

the Continental Limited is

thoroughly delightful.

Table d’héte and a la carte
dining car meals are rea-

sonably priced.

Write or call at any Canadian
National Ticket Of fice for

illustrated booklet and details
of the Totem Pole Trophy
Tournament

CANADIAN NATIONAL
TO EVERYWHERE IN CANADA

 

    

  



   

 

 

    

 

   

 
OTHING beats a Buckingham for adding

zest to happy golfing hours. Light a

Buckingham—right away you notice ataste

difference. It 1s this taste—this flavour of fine

tobaccos_ slowly aged — perfectly cured which

makes Buckinghams so supreme-

ly satisfying—so superbly mild.

Smoke a package of Bucking-

hamsand you'll neverbesatisfied

with anything else in smoking

pleasure.
10 for 10c - 20 for 20c - 50 for 50c

ini
—and Smile
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Personalities

(Continued from page 27)

Ottawa the past few months, has

been called upon to mourn the pass-

ing of four of its most distinguished

citizens and incidentally all members

of The Canadian Seniors’ Golf As-

sociation—in Sir Robert Borden, Sir

George Perley, Hon. Martin Bur-

rell and now the Hon. Senator A,

E. Fripp, K. C. Senator Fripp, who

was in his 72nd year, was a member

of the Ontario Legislature in 1905

and 1911 and a member of the

House of Commons, in 1911 and

1917. He was summoned to the

Senate in 1933. He was a very prom-

inent member of the Royal Ottawa

Golf Club and the Canadian Seniors’

Golf Association. A man of charm-

ing personality he was known. and

beloved among the people of the Capi-

tal of every walk of life. He wondis-

tinction at the Bar and was particu-

larly successful before juries. The sin-

cere sympathy of the legal profession

and golfing andother friends through-

out Ontario will go out to the bereaved

widow and the only daughter, both

residing in Ottawa in which sentiment

the Canadian Golfer begs leave to be
sincerely associated.

It is hard to believe, it is unbear-

ably sad to know, that cheery Charles

E. (“Chuck”) Thompson of Hamil-

ton has “passed-on.” One of the most
popular golfers of Ontario he was

spending the winter in Florida when

he was stricken with pneumonia and

died after only a short illness. The

funeral service at Christ Church Ca-

thedral, Hamilton was largely at-

tended by men prominentin all walks

of life including many golfing friends

from Hamilton and surrounding cities.

Amongthe HonoraryPallbearers was

Mr. E. C. Gould of Brantford, Past

President of the Royal Canadian Golf
Association. Mr. Thompson was a very

sound golfer indeed. He was a mem-
ber of the Hamilton Golf & Country
Club and the Burlington Golf &

Country Club besides being a valued
member of The Canadian Seniors’
Golf Association.

@Vhe Nervous Member: “Do you mind
telling me where I can hang my coat and
hat. I’ve only just joined this club and
I don’t know my way about.”

The harassed Old Member: “Hang them
on me, old chap, I’m the Secretary.”

The CANADIAN GOLFER—May, 1938

   

 



Famous OldHoles
(Continued from fage 21)

enabled him to keep one or two cows on “the common”.

The old cowherd who looked after them was allowed a

small weekly sum for each cow and half price for the
calves. But the poor soul had quite a fair grievance at this

arrangement for the calves caused him far more trouble

than the cows.

A favourite feeding place for the herd was onthe slope

of the mill leading up to the “Roundale”. The grass there
was rich; and when the cows got up to it they were there

to stay. Of course, a cow is supposed to be a movable

hazard but what is to 'be done if the cow won’t move!

“Play over” was the only alternative; and if, as sometimes

happened, a cowgot a full drive in the ribs it was the cows

misfortune for the simple creatures had “no right” on the

course.

But few, very few, have experienced the greatest thrill

in golf. A drive from the top of North Berwick’s “Law

Provides it.” To drive fromthe topof a hill is always fine;

but whenthat hill overlooks the sea and the view extends

across the Firth of Forth to the hills on the coast of Fife,

it is finer. The sea and the Bass Rock seemto be at your

feet and, as your ball soars away into space, one cannot

help wondering what part of Fife it will reach. It is a de-

lightful sensation and onethat has to be experienced to be

appreciated. It matters little if the ball is afterwards found

at the foot of the hill! The pleasure comes while it floats
into the “distant” scenery. A hole in one is a memorable
sensation; to win the Open Championshipis said to be even

a more impressive experience, but of all the thrills in golf,

there is nothing to compare with a cracking, blasting, drive
from the top of North Berwick “Law.”

The Champion’s Chances
(Continued from page 15)

provincial matches were played in 1935 will attest to this fact.

Indeed with a ten days practice session which he plans in
Scotland prior to the tournament, Somerville must loom as one

of the post tourney choices. Much will depend on the draw
which Canada’s ace faces, for with such powerin thefield a

hard bracket, rife with champions, will be a sharp blow to

Somerville’s aspiration of being the first man ever to hold the

three amateur titles.

Speaking of shot equipment, note in the accompanying pic-
tures Somerville’s grip, his address front andside for full woods

and irons. Note stability and control with appearance of free-

dominall.

 
  
 

 

 GLENEAGLES//,,/
Full particulars from

Frank S. Stocking, Dept. PERTHSHIRE,

100, 1010 St. Catherine

Street West, Montreal, SCOTLAND

Canada.

Restaurant and Sleeping Car

Expresses from London.

ARTHUR TOWLE, LMS Hotels Controller,

London, England.
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CANADIAN ROCKIES

LAKE LOUISE and
EMERALD LAKEBANFF

@ Play this course of Alpine beauty .. . for the

supremethrill in golf! Double-width fairways smooth

as velvet! Club House serving light luncheons and

refreshments operated for convenience of golfers by
Banff Springs Hotel.

GOLF WEEK AT BANFF ... Aug. 22 to Aug. 27
for Edward, Prince of Wales Cup, and Viscount Wil-

lingdon Trophy. Open to amateurs in good standing

at any recognizedclub.

    CALGARY STAMPEDE July 11-16
INDIAN DAYS:}:...:.....:July 22, 23 and 24

RATES: Banff Springs Hotel, single rooms, $6.50 up;

Double, $10 up. European Plan. Open June 4 to

Sept. 12. Chateau Lake Louise, single rooms, $6.50

up; Double, $10 up. European Plan. Emerald Lake

Chalet (American Plan) single, $7 up per person.

Open June 11 to Sept. 12. Reduced family rate...

low green fees.

CANADIAN ROCKIES ALL-EXPENSE TOURS

Banff, Lake Louise and Emerald Lake. 4 Colorful

Days, $57 up; 6 Wonderful Days, $74.50 up, and
include hotel accommodation, meals and 126 miles

of Alpine motoring. Tours begin at Banff (west-

bound) or Field (eastbound).

COLUMBIA ICEFIELD HIGHWAY TOUR

Newtravel thrills await you at Lake Louisestarting

point for the new, spectacular Columbia Icefield

Highwayflanked by glaciers extending 46 miles north

to the forks of the mighty Saskatchewan River.

Daily motor tours operated from Lake Louise $5

roundtrip.

Low round-trip summerrail fares via fast Canadian

Pacific transcontinental trains . . . air-conditioned,

For descriptive folders and information write or
telephone your nearest Canadian Pacific Office.

WORLD'S GREATEST TRAVEL SYSTEM

 

Always Carry Canadian Pacific Express Travellers’ Cheques

. . - Good the World Over

29 
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Sarazen Fights Back

This latest upheaval of Gene Sara-

zen’s making makes us a trifle sorry.

Gene

been cut deeply by the action of the

American P.G.A., which gave him the
“so-bye”’ in favour of Ed Dudley as

the team captain of the 1940 Ryder

Cup squad. Walter

again fill the

captaincy role! It seems that overlooking

“4 great little guy’ must have

Hagen will un-

doubtedly non-playing

Gene for the title which has been con-

ferred upon Ed Dudley was the work of

George Jacobus, president of the

A.P.G.A. George has been the prexy

now for somelittle time and has done

a great deal for the American pros, yet

he is a pretty headstrong sort of leader

—likely to resent individualism on the

part of anyone not close to him or so

far above him in the realm of golf that
he has no chanceof cutting him downto

the ranks. Hagen was far beyond

Jacobus’ reachin this regard. That must

be why“Sir Walter”, for all his reputa-

tion of being thoughtless and undepend-

able, has become ensconced as non-

playing captain. Sarazen, however, has

always been a lone wolf. For that reason

he has few bussom pals who will now

“xo to bat” for him in the face of his

being ignored by the Association.

Actually, however Gene Sarazen was

“solf? long before anybody had heard

of athe *Ave.G.A;

hadn’t learned to walk in the big time
golfing picture until he took over the

A.P.G.A. and did such a fine job. That
was only in very recent years

We don’t defend Gene Sarazen’s

bitterness and refusal ever to represent

president. Jacobus

America again, which declaration fol-
lowed Dudley’s appointment, but we

sure figure Gene was the man for the

job! Welike Ed Dudley, he’s a fine

executive head—apicturesque golfer and

all that! Part of the new movement of

super-intelligence and refinement among

top ranking American professionals

which has done so muchto elevate the

status of the profession in the last five or

30 

six years! But Ed never has and never
could have as much “on the ball’? as

Sarazen, Gene has come up from way

down. He has been a pioneer of golf

beyond his own borders. He has given

the gamepersonality, fire— he’s a born

fighter who pulls no punches! Sarazen

Standing rather alone
in his contention that
he was the rightful
heir to the role of
U. S. Ryder Cup team
captain is little Gene
Sarazen. That is,
alone among his breth-
ren pros who don’t
question manyof pre-
sident George Jaco-
bus’ decisions in such
matters. Those who
have followed little
Gene's career figure
he had reason for his
latest outbreak in this

regard.

 

belongs in the same breath with Hagen,

less carefree, perhaps, but better judg-

ment than the “Haig”. Sarazen is sec-
ond only to the “Haig” as this contin-
ent’s greatest modern professional fig-

ure. Perhaps to complete the picture

shall we say Armour, yes “Black Scot’

Tommy, ranks next! Sarazen has won

everything there has been to win, titles

in cluster hang on his mantle! Dudley
is playing the best golf of his career to-

day, but has proven time and again that

he hasn’t got that ability to finish for

all his fine shots. Dudley, hence could

hardly be

as could Genein a leadership capacity!
looked upon for inspiration

Sarazen is not essentially a clansman,

neither was Hagen! Dudley is a big

friendly chap who plays along with the

powers that be! Welike both men, but

give us Sarazen every time whenthe

chips are down as competitors, give us

Gene’s record, give us such an oppor-
tunity to reward a man whohas done

what Gene has for golf—and we’d cer-

tainly not let personal friendship or

much else keep us from the gesture.
We're sorry Gene “popped off”, for
that’s not altogether cricket, but neither
would taking a slap in the face lying

Gene Sarazen! Dudley will
. ’ ddo a grand job’ to be sure, but we’re

down be

afraid that outside of those right in the
“golfing know” his name doesn’t mean

a great deal, whereas next to Jones and

Hagen, Sarazen’s namein print needs

less introduction to the public than any

other which the game has produced.
And Gene has won that acquaintance

-with steel
cold nerves and red hot irons over six-

with the public the hard way

teen years generally when winning

counted most. Sarazen and Dudley

are only seventeen days apart in ages,
both 36! Sarazen’s competitive wins

read like a “Who’s Who”

and important

among big

tournaments, Dudley’s

achievements have scarcely carried him

beyond fourth place in a national cham-

pionship, Sarazen has been a memberof

every one of six American Ryder Cup

teams, Dudley only three. Sarazen has

won four singles, tied once and_ lost
once! Dudley has never been elected to

a singles berth until last year! Of course
ability does not mean a great deal when

picking men for such honorarypositions,

yet this year seemed Gene’s turn at the

captaincy. We know GeneSarazen well

enough to realize that heisn’t likely to

talk up until he has something, worth-

while to say. We know he’s almost bru-

tally frank even in self-criticism when

the situation warrants. We know also

that despite silly imagined jealousy and
hatred that Hagen and Sarazenare the

best of friends, although as Genetold

us last winter. ‘““The Hagen-Sarazen

feud which the press built, always paid

Walter and myself.” For that

weare sure Sarazen never wanted nor
reason

expected Hagen’s job as non-playing

captain. What Sarazen wanted was the

recognition due the crown prince of

America’s professionals, which position

he has won andheld for fifteen years.

There he has stood during that time

only a step below the inimitable ‘Sir
Walter”

consistently followed the game, Sarazen

in the minds of all who have

has exploded in print before and will

probably do so again for that’s his type,
but this time the A.P.G.A. has donethe

l'ttle mansufficient injustice to merit the
fuss which he has stirred up.

Cotton and Tolley Kick

In England the old business of writ-

ers becoming annoyed at Henry Cotton

for his obvious ego andself-sufficiency
recently flared again. Henry, entered in

(Continued on page 32)
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  Accepted Leader

(Conlinued from page 11) ead < ® ‘
-“

in this prominent organization of golfers. His counsel and A =
advice ever since its successful launching in 1918 has
been simply invaluable to the Governors and members erbakatte for
alike, who all deeply appreciate the time and attention High1 Grade Fancy
he so liberally and unselfishly devotes to its affairs and x

welfare. a. HeA & Sm & Kk Kk a> %

As a banker, Mr. Bogert is quite pre-eminent in Ca- and General Turi Mixtures

nadian banking circles. Joining the Dominion Bank for Golf Courses |

as a junior clerk in 1881 his career has been a meteoric

one. Summedupbriefly hereit is: Assistant Inspector of ®

Branches 1891, assistant manager, Toronto branch 1895. : e 5 »
Manager, Montreal branch, 1898. General Manage M i i ae es at nm & te

1906 (at the early age of forty-one) Vice President and

 

 

 
 General Manager, 1925, President 1933, Chairman of The Leading Golf Course

the Board of Directors 1934—a position he still retains, Fertilizer

It is worthy of note that when he became chairman of r 4

the Board he had completed fifty-three years of service | dl

in the bank and his brother Mortimer, who retired that Complete Stock of (lf

year as manager of the Montreal branch of the Bank, Fertilizers. Insecticides it

had completed forty-seven. ‘That is to say, the two brothers and Fungic« ides i

between them had rounded out one hundred years of i

service in the same bank—arecord possibly not equalled © | Hal

anywhere in the Banking World. If you have not received our FREEillustrated q

pm : : | Turf Maintenance Catalogue we will gladly iat
The years have dealt lightly with Mr. Bogert, who is forward one to you on request. ji

still extremely alert and active. His countless friends

throughout the Dominion, sincerely hope that he will b Wi RENNIE SKEKDS ‘|
: ivi. - |

spared many years more, to tread the verdant fairways     oi Wert cate Re Was baal ee LIMITED :
1S cae oe AS ae Ma it at ter his banking and other Adelaide & Jarvis Sts. 456 McGill St. ;
diversified interests in which he has been such a dominant j TORONTO MONTREAL 14
EN Fea aon 2 : ns i oe Se ieae ifigure for half a century or more, macy ee a ii

eas
a

 

  

      

       

 

      

  
  

   

In the New Range of True

Temper Shafts for rons the steps

along the shafts have been

spaced to g ve a ‘‘smoother feel’’

Made in three degrees of whip,

you'll find these new shafts give  
better results and are easier to

play. 333 Shafts are the greatest

help golfers have had since the

introduction of the True Temper

stepped-downshaft.

TRUE
TEMPER

True Tenper Shafts are made for British Steel Golf Shafts Ltd., of 3, St. James's Square, London, S.W.!, by Accles & Pollock Ltd,, Oldbury, Birmingham, England | |

Representatives for Canada: Drummond, McCall & Co,, Ltd., P.O, Box 660, Montreal, Drummond, McCall & Co., Ltd., 373, Front Street East, Toronto { |
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BROWNPATCH CONTROL

CALO-C LO R was prepared years ago, tried, dem-
onstrated and proved right. We have never found anything that could be done to improveits
chemical properties and efficiency. But we did find a way to improve it physically—to keep
it in better suspension in a spray solution. It is the same, dependable, CALO-CLORthat
for years has saved one-half to two-thirds the cost frequently expended on fighting brown-
patch. It is the same CALO-CLOR, PLUS a_ means of insuring that every ounce of it
will get where it will do the most good. For those who use the dry method of application,
we still recommend regular Calo-Clor. If you use the spray method, ask for SUSPENSION
Calo-Clor.

MONTREAL TORONTOChemical Works LTD.

 

CALO GREEN CORROSIVE SUBLIMATE
Distributed by

EDWARD WEBB & SONS (CANADA) LIMITED
TORONTO—145 King St., E., MONTREAL—718St. Paul St., W.,

CALOMEL  

K eeping in Touch
(Continued from page 30)

the Dunlop-Southport £1500 affair
withdrewat the comparative last minute.

Didn’t like the required 36 holes of

qualifying for a 72 hole event. The same
week Cyril Tolley playing at Moor-

town, Leeds, in the English amateur

championship which was eventually won

by Frank Pennick, defending titlist, got

up a petition against the way that event

was run. Thepress didn’t think it was

up to players to complain about how

tournaments are run so went to work on

the old themeof “the gameis always

bigger than the players”. Weagree with

the press in this fact and also are be-

ginning to lose a little of our hero wor-

ship of Cotton for his cold-blooded

thoughtlessness of tournament commit-

tees, still we must admit that in most

instances such complaints are well found-

ed andthat the British tournaments are

in a great manycases leaving much to

be desired. After all the contestants make

the tournaments, and making it too

hard on them, as someof the gruelling

English events do, would neverbetoler-
ated on this continent. Evidence of this

is that almost every 72 hole event in

North Americais playedas a single unit,

while the amateur tourneys, with the

exception of the Canadian amateur and

possibly one or two others whose entry

is never overly large, require a short

qualifying test instead of mass entry and

eternal eighteen hole elimination rounds

as do most of the British amateur events.

These short tests only breed upsets and

place little premium on anything but

fortune and stamina, we ask, should a
player have to qualify again the two

days before the British Open, playing

eighteen medal holes daily, and then

forget about that scoring andstart the

Open proper for three more days? It

doesn’t make sense?

 

 

HOLES

OF

DISTINCTION
Pictured on the left is the firsy hole
of the Royal York Golf Club,
Toronto. Making the perfect shot
obvious is a requirement of golf
course architecture and the layout of
the Royal York holes is an_ ex-
ceptionally good example. of this
consideration. Good golfers have
intimated their delight in matching
their shots with this design which of
course also provides an alternative
for the short hitter.

designed and constructed by

Thompson Jones & Co.
Toronto and New York   
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French River in Weed and Clover |

Fine Condition (Continued from page 22) | D - A L

. “ nite bearing c rour_ efforts mie
Residents of andvisitors to the popu- g on your efforts to give

Braicle vbeuree of. die French golfers the best playing conditions. The p W

Bee a” Couhtye Club “at relation of height of cut to grass plant 0 ER MOWERS

ret River, @ht. will, be glad'to hear "80": “8 the height of cut is raised'so
that the course came through the win- > a eae eavcoped for” the

= leaf is the factory which manufac-
ter in fine shape with no signs of :

= tures the raw materials taken in by the
winter-kill. In a letter received by the
secretary, J. G. Strathdee, of ‘Toronto,

whois also manager during the sum-

mer of the Canadian Pacific’s French

River Chalet Bungalow Camp, G.
Stevents, the resident greenkeeper, re-

roots. Nowit is impossible* to cut at

1% or 1% inches on a poor fairway

as cuppylies are the result and general
dissatisfaction, But with a regular fer-

tilizing programme, given adequate

water, andthe resultant thickening of        

 

 

 

ported the course green muchearlier tl Belhehec es Ideal Master 30”
S y : ne grass plants, the height of cut car a 25” ¢

than other years. No sign of winter- eo i 3 r 153) oe eect
p Soares: ye generally raised, and good playing

kill has been found andit is intended Say ete ; Beye :
3 om apes, conditions maintained with decided For well groomed greens, approaches and grounds

to fertilize the wholecoursethis Spring. a Z you need the services of IDEAL power mowers.
" i " AS = benefit to the turt. Special models for putting surfaces and for

Constructed bythe late E. F. Seagram continuous heavy duty are available in this famous x
Fi eee } 2 . a line. The IDEAL Master has a 30” cut to which %

4 twelve years ago, the course has been @ Did you ever hear of the absent-minded eve pis trailer units can be added. Grass catcher |
7 A s . i attachments Ss y

considerably lengthened during recent professor who spent half an hour looking Rouen eee: a
; ) - g see iat : ‘

years and now measures 2800 yards for his ball in the rough in front of the / “t

: : } tee before he realised that he had forgot- Ideal Victor 30” 4
with a par of 34 for the nineholes. ten to drive off. and 22” cut. (JP ‘

4 of B
i
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Famous Medals
for Distinguished Service...  

 

  

                

j
The IDEAL Victor, is the most modern develop- Vat

ment of the lighter weight wheel type mower. This |

model is easily handled around trees and shrubbery i

and on steep grades. The 22” cut makes it a /

practical model where much trimming is required, |

although it has amazing capacity for large areas. A

Complete descriptive circulars on request.

THE VICTORIA CROSS..."“FOR VALOUR”
Most highly coveted decoration in the British Army. In-
stituted by Her Late Majesty, Queen Victoria, in 1856,
this simple bronze cross, suspended from a crimson
ribbon, is awardedto soldiers, sailors and airmenofall
ranks for “conspicuous bravery or devotion to the
country in the presence of the enemy”. The Victoria
Cross is the rarest of all British Decorations, and

takes precedence overall other
Orders and Medals. Recipients of the V.C. wear on the
ribbon, when the ribbon is worn without the Crossin
undress uniform, a miniature replica of the Cross in
bronze and anadditionalreplicaif the Cross is awarded
twice. Since the institution of the Victoria Cross it has
been awardedto 1101 heroes of the Empire. Recipients
are entitled to use the letters V.C. after their names.

Over 60 Medals and Prizes

awarded Dewar’s for merit...

   Ideal Putting
Green Mower. /

 

The highest honours the world can bestow upon a Scotch Whisky!

DEWARS The IDEAL Putting Green Mower is made in two
sizes: 18” cut and 21” cut. These close cutting

° 2 mowers are also re ded f h |
SpecialLigue OLD SCOTCH WHISKY lawns here ai arent iaviat cresnine Bene (Carmplets |

 
with rubber tired cart for transporting from green to
green.

ALSO ALL SIZES OF IDEAL MOWERS
INCLUDING GANG UNITS.

GRASS AND TURE SEEDS
  3   ®Y APPOINTMENT

FERTILIZERS - INSECTICIDES Wis

esoa BLENDED AND BOTTLED FUNGICIDES - PLANTS - BULBS Whi

Teee and complete garden equipment. i

Write for our various catalogues, circulars
and wholesale prices.

W. H. PERRON & CO. |
Seedsmen & Nurseymen |

MONTREAL   
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BankerGossip(Continuedfrompage20)

TheOntarioladieschampionshipwillbeplayed

attheSt.AndrewsgolfclubJune13th

tunatelythisdateconflictswiththeOntarioOpencham-
pionshipwhichwillbeplayedoverScarborothesame

.unfor-

weekend...wemakeanearlypredictionthatScarboro’s

newprofessional,BobbyGrayJr.,willbearwatchinginthe

Ontariochampionship....weunderstandthatSt.Andrews

inToronto,sceneofthelasttwoCanadianOpenchampion-

shipsisthisyearinnovatinganewmembershipplanwhere-

byplayersmayjointheclubbythemonththisisa

planwhichiswidelyinuseintheUnitedStatesatcourses

whichdependtoalargeextentupontransientpatronage.

undoubtedlyothersemi-municipalcoursesmightwelltry

thesamearrangementtotheirprofit...BobbyMillspro-

fessionalofthepopularEarlGreyClubinCalgaryrecently

announcedthatthecoursehadcomethroughthewinter

perfectly.ChampionAlbertaplansthelayingoutofa

newclubthisyearwhichwillbe“‘presidented”byMartin

Clever...“Glad”Fullerwasappointedclubmanagerof

theRegalGolfClubinCalgary

sistanttoRoyHornelastyearwilltakeovertheprofessional

.TommyJordan,as-

dutiesattheclub....fromVancouvercomesthenewsthat

KenBlackandStanLeonardtcokpartinthe$500Open

matchplayeventattheOlympicGolfClubinSeattle,no

resultsreceivedyet...theprofessionaldutiesofthebeauti-

fulCapilanogolfClubinNorthVancouverareinthehands

ofJackMcKinnon

hosttoapro-amateurtournamentwhichwaswonbyFred-

dieWood,blondepar-shooterformerlyofB.C.Willingdon

Cupfame,whiletheamateurhonorswenttoveteranJimmy

Huish+esbothposted72’s.

BennyColk’s76.

ningalongthe“lakeshore

.thishighwaywillstraightenouttheold

.thistestinglayoutrecentlyplayed

..thenextlowestscorewas

..threeofMontreal’sgolfcoursesrun-

”willbeslashedbythenewWest-

ernHighway

whichhaslongbeenknownas“LakeshoreRoad”
»”

curlique

...thisskirtslakeSt.LouisfromtheentranceoftheLa-

chineCanalandtravelstowardToronto.thecourses

affectedwillbeBeaconsfieldatPointClaire,ElmRidge,

GrovehillandRoyalMontrealatDixie...the

latter,oneoftheoldestclubsinNorthAmerica,will

requireplentyofredesigningiftheroadisputthrough.

howeverCharlieMurrayveteranprofessionalandavery

aptarchitectshouldbeabletohandlethechangessothatthe

oneoftheearly

lowscoresshotinTorontowasLenBiddell’ssparkling69

postedatLakeviewinthemiddleofApril...GlenAnder-

sonmemberoftheStaffoftheSentinel-ReviewatWood-

stock,Ont.hastakenovertheprofessionaljobvacantedby

hisbrotherBobattheTillsonburgCountyClubinthat

city...thisisGlen’sfirstprofessionalappointment...Bob
isnowwiththeOxfordGolfandCountryClubafterthree

theyaresuggestinga

layoutwillloselittleofitsinterest

yearsserviceattheformerclub...

fewchangesinthelayoutoftheMississaugaClubinTo-

rontowheretheCanadianOpenchampionshipwillbe

playedAugust18ththisyear...notmuchchangewillbe

necessary,however,asthislayoutisonewhichcantestthe

bestplayersinthegameaswasdemonstratedin1931when

theOpenwasheldtherelast..

nobody‘“‘tookMississaugaapart”asthesayinggoes.
TheHighlandClubinEdmonton,Albertahasunderway

anew$5000additiontoitsclubhousewhichshouldmake

thisclubpossessorofoneofthemostcomfortableclubhouses

.Hagenwonthatyear,but

 

 

inmidwesternCanada.theworkshouldbecompleted

bytheendofMayandwilladdmuchtothisEasternEd-

montonlayout...somewereoftheopinionthatthevic-

toryofAlfPerryinthe1935BritishOpenchampionship

wasinalargeportionjustgoodfortune...thiswasabsurd

ofcourseassucheventsareneverwonsolelyonluck,but

Alf’srecentvictoryinthe$10,000LondonDailyMailtour-

namentwithascoreof284ratherpointstothefactthatthe

formerleft-handerhasplenty“ontheball’whenhe“gets

hot”...heturnedbackthebidsofafieldincludingthe

greatHenryCottonwhopostedamediocretotalof293...

theChathamGolfandCountryClubrecentlysuffereda

$13,000losswhentheirclubhouserecentlytookfire..
insurancecoveredabout$8,600worthofdamagesothatthe

«“

blowsufferedwasnotacompletecalamity...wordcomes

toCalgarythattheirtwostaryoungplayers,JohnnyRich-

ardsonandDuanneBarrhavebeenlookingattheapproach

ofthegolfingseasonfromverydifferenteyes...bothwere

rankedinCanada’sfirstfifteen,thiswinter,butDuanne

wastakenseriouslyillandmayonlyplayalittlelightgolf

thisyear...Johnnyhoweverispracticingconsistentlyand
islookingfineinthesesessions.

AsWeGotoPress

NewscomesfromGreatBritainthatCanada’sSandy

Somervillewasrunner-upinthefamousSt.George’sCup

playattheLondonClubofthatname.OnlyEnglishcham-

pionFrankPenninkwasbetterthanLondonOntario’s

Sandywhosetotalof144forthe36holemedaltestwas

justtwobehindthe“mostpromisingofBritishamateurs’’.

IncludedinthisfineplaybySandywasagreateagletwo

“

atthe238yardthirdandfiveotherbirdies.Hescoredan-

othereaglethreeatthe15thinthemorning.Hisrounds
“

were73-71.Thiseventisconsideredasanannual“warm-
up”fortheBritishamateur.

PlayinginWestchesterattheFreshMeadowCountry

Club,blond,emmaculateJimmieHinesofLongIslandwon

hissecondconsecutiveMetropolitanOpentitle.Thisisthe

firstmajorencounterofthesummerprocircuitandconsid-

eredasafirstrankingtitle.Practicallyeverygreatstarwas

enteredandHines’287stoodgoodashalfwayleaderHorton

Smithwilted;HarryCoopertook300strokes;Opencham-
pionGuldahltookalastround77for292forthirdplace;

whileSamSneadnevermadeupthethreestrokeshewas

behindHinesatthehalfwaymarkandfinishedthatmany
behindforrunner-uphonours.
 

Quebeec’sJuniorAge

Bringingitsjuniorageregulationsintolinewiththoseof

theRoyalCanadianGolfAssociation,OfficialsoftheProv-

inceofQuebecGolfAssociationadopteda19-and-under

rulingatanExecutiveMeetingheldrecently.

Competitorswillqualifywhohavenotreachedtheir20th

birthdaybyJuly25th,1938.Sincethedateforthejunior

titleplaywillchangeeachyear,thequalifyingdatelikewise
willbealteredtoconform.Theformeragelimitregula-

tionoftheP.Q.G.A.was17yearsandunder.Thisdecision

willenablecompetitorsofthepasttwoyearswhohave

passedthe17-yearlimittoreturntojuniorcompetition.

Thisyear’swinneroftheP.Q.G.A.juniorcrownwillrepre-

senttheProvinceintheDominiontournamenttobeplayed
attheLondonHuntandGolfClub.
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USHER’S ANTIQUE
A rare old Scotch Liqueur

Whisky ofthe finest quality

26% oz. 54.05 

 

  

 

    

SPECIAL RESERE

WANTED GLENLIVETWs
BLENOEO (if

AS EDINBURGH.

 

  

OLDVATTED
GLENLIVET
When you say Usher’s 0.V.G. you
are stipulating a blend of Glenlivet’s
best, for which there is no equal.

26 0z$3.20 - 40 0224.85

USHERS
(Old VattedGlenlivet)

DISTILLED AND BOTTLED IN SCOTLANDBYJ. & G. STEWART LTD., EDINBURGH & LONDON
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Talking about Golf British Columbia Ladies Team
woe eee OOOL B.C’s lady aspirants for places on the Interprovin-
Continued from page 13) cial team which will play in Ottawa next fall are out already

to attract the golfing public, to kindle general interest in the seeking berths in the same manneras Quebec s team trials have
e . i been conducted. Last year the trials, held weekly in Quebec under

sport and to educate those who are already participants. thei deel: OF MRS ETD Ue. “Dibleenst or ML ontved ler were etarad

In all sport there must be evolution particularly when the as having been of great value in developing the splendid team which
won Quebec’s second Dominiontitle last Fall in Winnipeg. The

sport i -stion grows to such universal proportions as has seed : : : : dport in question grows t Cc Px} British Columbia ladies who are competing for the places on
golf throughout the world during the past decade. Withthis their team are Miss Winifred Evans, Miss Kay Farrell, Mrs. A.

\dern vastness perhaps there are certain ramifications which Eadie, Mrs. R. Renwick, Mrs. S. Thompson, Mrs. J. Clayton,
Se ae en ae ce 75 eee. i Tae Mrs. C. S. Dawes, Mrs. Hi, R. Wade, Mrs. J. J./Matson, Mrs. W.
the dyed-in-the-wool conservative lovers of the game w1 M. Silcock, Mrs. D. R. M. MacLean, Mrs. M, E. Naysmith, Mrs.
never be able to rationalize, yet in looking back to the last two D. Firbanks, Mrs. J. C. Dietrich, Miss L. Boyd, Mrs. W. G.

Fowler, Mrs. N. S. King, Mrs. E. R. Golding, Mrs. W. Brims,
Tanadian Opens and ahead to the coming tournament which T, u ¢
Paue Jp 7 a Mrs. T. A. Moryson. From this group wil undoubtedly comethe

  

will take place in August at Mississauga in Toronto, we cannot strongest team which British Columbia has ever sent and with

refrain from admitting the soundness of judgment which has Mrs. Jackson, B. C. champion, also likely to be in the field, this
Neve he eae PHU EDaeeh “ine | Hew. frenus year’s bid by the far Westerners may give Quebec, Ontario, and

eC Wah) -rgenc ause “ f ie . . 5 B -
met the emergency Caused by } 5 ar Manitoba a real battle. Miss Evans recently took one of the

C Py » = ac > C ee

If some of the highly intangible purety~ of the game has opening team test honors with a fine 81 at Shaughnessy Heights.

gone, this virtue has been sold at a price that will ensure the ee —_ i

future of amateur golf in Canada and makecertain its develop- is second to none in the world. A place where yearly we poor

ment along dignified and ideal lines. Too, the game has ex- humans may feast our eyes upona galaxy of starry fellow-mor-

panded and openedupto thousands who might otherwise never tals whose perfection at that tantalizing business of shotmaking

have beenattracted to enjoy the thrill of the pastime. Beyond carries us for a passing momentalittle closer to the diadem of
all this we have an annual golfing spectacle in Canada which the gods ofsport.

2
a

  RUSSELL’S WORTHINGTON LINE OF TRACTORS-MOWERS

WORTHINGTON SICKLE BAR

ATTACHMENT MOWS_ THE

LONG GRASS HAY & WEEDS

NO SEPARATE EQUIPMENT

IS NEEDED FOR

THIS SERVICE

   

  
  

 

It saves time and labor

and does this important

work with the simplest

known combination of

sickle bar and tractor. It

cuts around the borders of

sand traps and flower beds

and shrubbery. By means

of the hand lever by the

driver’s seat, the sickle bar

is easily raised and low-

ered. One of the good fea-

tures of this combination

is that the sickle bar may

be left attached to the

tractor even when the

Worthington Tractor with sick-
le bar attachment. Easily raised
and lowered from driver’s seat,

with convenient lever. mowersare being operated,
but may be detached in a

few minutes if desired.

Golf Courses, Municipalities, and Estates can J O H N C R U S S F L L

save time, money, and labour by investigating

the possibilities of Worthington Power Units. 132 St. Peter St., Montreal, Que.   
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Congratulations! . . . and a case of Gurd’s Dry
4 Ginger Ale with this certificate . . . to new
: members of that select circle—The Hole-in-One
: Club! @|
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q YURD’S manufacturers of high quality beverages for over 70 years, |

wish you luck this season so that you, too, may receive a FREE HH

case of that sparkling thirst-quencher - Gurd’s Dry Ginger Ale. |
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Distilled and bottled in Canada by MELCHERS DISTILLERIES LIMITED MLMCaeaay  
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